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oZ\fter 7he Jnct
\,V c din d \\ ith old fri 'nds
at a r staurant an oss from the Bav,
~
th ·n afie1 ward. , . al d,
our footstt ps ballooning along
with good\ inc, \\C saunt rcd
in what \\otild hav · b en starlight,
had the clouds lifted, and street lamps
not blotted out thos dancing pinprick~-

Looking down at th water, w ~aw
amid the r ·fleeted ~toplighh and lamps
ten, twenty, thirty swans, ghostly
on the oil-slick water; the great birds
Y eatsian as the fluttering souls
of tho e gon before, or angels in dis mise.
Th y drifted like images in a Turn r canvas,
their n ck.s arch ·d in ·ecmin ,. modest),
black beaks disappearing into the dark.
'l'h ripped silk of car tires on th · roadway
behind us somehow hushed.

1 he night air f It suddenly warm r
than "h 'll " ' ·nt ·red that r ·stauranl
in th ' blust -ry \\ int r dusl· ,
the beating of s, an legs unden, at ·r
er ·ating ·nough h ·at to warm us,
who st,u-ed down at those folktale b ·auties
among the discarded fish heads,
empt)' pop bottles, and motor oil cans
floating, floating in their magical Ii\ cs.

Robert Cooperman

A do~l ·ggul str tch of b ·ach.
rl he dead hav wash d a. ho1 · a >ain,
wh 1 they b<. gan. \ bitt ·r tast
sticks in my throat, th· burning
of hodi s. I wak with a start.
Rain flick( rs on th( windows.
'I he. arthquakc and tsunami happened
thou, ands of miles awa} but
the smell of death has t:rav led
around the world to embrace me.
I flick th radio and tune in
a choral gnmp performing Bach.
He under:tood the natural laws
that r nder music pleasing
to both divine and human ears.
He understood the forces that shap d
the planet by rolling hot matri.,
between massive and playful hands.
Physics and geology had yet
to crush the innocence of faith
the "ay a child stomps a bug,
xtinguishing it for '\'er.
T'hat stretch orb ·ach in Thailand
has relun1ed in memory
with a wid ' and seamless view
\\'e~t toward th Andaman I. lands.
No one survived the massive waves
that erased th resort I recall
in its early stage of construction
before Swedes, Germans, and Danes arrived
to sun their pale lcn.{.,>ths in the sand.
William Doreski
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~irthifA!f .._5.oooet W,ritteo oo
d\ll-~Allo"1 S
1

I don't know if authoriti ·s
ha,· burn ·d or buri d th d ·ad
but I S\\ ar that s lmrnin()' I last
th \Vint ·r rain on th ' window
b ·aring th fin ·st pai tirl ·s,
th · music or Bach d plo.,ing
to r ·nd ·r th subtk st gri r.

eve

. > your son. 'I t ' s uncanny, "
I \\ ate l 1 you watc I1111
You ~ay a"i th · outh around us roils, many
Costum d a~ \'arious en atur ·s; non stranger though,
than th disguis
'1 hey all w ar of slender bodi ·s and of boun<ll ss
'll

rgy

A,' bright a, the fir , they dance around. "Weird,"
You continu , "how much h looks like his fath r
us d
To at tho e drums.' You shake your head,
And your long hair . himmers in the flickering light.
l\1y turn to be bemu~ed
ow. All thing. mffer change, I chant sil ntly, even
You and I, heavier and gTeyer than ,Yhen
1

First w loY cl, not like thes sprites and , keletons
any1nor .
Yet w \'\, "ar our , ar: like co:tume too: mer fl . h
layered
0\'C.' r

incand ·sc ·nt hallows that flame as brightly as

v·r
1 o ach other, singing: birthday. just baubl s to our
gho ·ts ver.

Robert Lee Mahon
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Sarah hea, ·s th t\, nt -thre-.. pound trn+ 'y out of tht
waist-high fr ~z rand drops it in her cart "ith a satis1) ing clang. Th ·1-c is a fourt ·n-pound T I ·H, the last
turk y, and on a whim sh puts that in h ·r cart loo.
Sh' doc. n't \\ant an 1011c WOIT}ing about going hung1_ 1
and besid s, there are si. ·teen people to consider this
year. ot only her faunil), but Joel's a, ,vell.
She mak s her ,, a) through the groc ry 'tore
plucking th re. t of the item~ from the shelv s and
fr czer-frozen gTe n be<ms, '\\eet potatoe ·, cheap
white bread, butter and raisins-before heading to the
checkout, the lines lon(T and vvinding, Yeering as far
back as th wine section. She ch cb her watch. She
still has some time b fore Joel is coming o\'er to start
on the sh1fling, and even "~th the lines she will ha,
time to stop at the card store near her hous for f . tiv · orang ,md brown cocktail napl· ins that she will set
out with the cracker. and cheese for gue. ts to nibble
at cocktail hour while she finishes preparing the meal.
She's n , r cooked a turkey before ,md is worried that
g-iv n ho" froz n it is-she knocks on the body and it
makes a thick cho-it won't h · ready by morning.Jo 1
said not to worry. I le has a plan involving a hairdryer
and she's willing to accept that.
\ cart knocks into the back of h r l ·g, and she
turns around to say e. ·cuse me even though it isn't her
fault. Th man behind her is staring right at her, as
if he's h10cked into her on purpose. "I'm sorry," he
says, and even hefor the words arc out of his mouth,
sh_, knows who h ' is: la1+ Ballentine from high
school. 1 hey were in S ·nior Honors English tog ther
and s ven years ago he borrowed her grammar text
book and never returned it. She spent the last half of
1

senior year thinking of his hands roaminff the pag .
that h ·rs had, coqjugating th · sam \' ·rhs late at night.
It sc ms so long ago-s v 'll y ars, in fact-hut sc 'ing
his fare again he: r body h tra s h T, h ·r stomach drop
ping down as iron an ·kvator that has lost its cabling.
'Tm sorry," lark Ball ntin 'says again. '41
didn't m an to nm into you lik that." His cart t ,ns a
different stoq, still ti rht near her body as if blocking
h r in, mm illing to let her get away. "But I see you
have two turkey ·."
She look clown at the turke) s in her cart as if
seeing them for th first time, their pasty off-\, bite . kin
cris:crossed by th· red netting bags.
"In contrast," h continues, "I have none," and
gestures to his own cart, empty except for a twelve
pack of Guiness and two packages of dinner roll .
"I'm wondering if you could possibly spare a turkey?"
He says th last bit in an awful Engli. h accent, like a
lon ly orph,m boy. Is this a reference to 0/frer T111:s·t,
that gocl-a,vful long novel the~ read their senior year!)
She continues to stare at him until he clears his throat
and start" talking again. "See, I'm making dinner this
year. I'm back , i. iring my folks and my mother broke
her hip a few da) s ago, and I told her, don't you worry
about a thing. I'll tal· , care of ev rything. And here it
i), th· day bcfor, '1 hanl·sgiving, and I forgot to buy the
tm+ 'Y·" I I laughs and points again at his near empt)
cart, lil·e, what a cute, silly guy I am! "I've been to
three grocery stores already this afte1 noon."
"I'm sen~ng dinner, too," sh says, finally
speaking. Sarah's mother, now her neighbor, still
clips articles in their small to" n local paper she thinks
Sarah will eqjoy, but Sarah doesn't remember seeing anything about Marl· Ballentine's mother falling.
"When did you say your mother broke her hip?"
"Hm?" Mark says, still eyeing the turkey. "A
1

Erin Flanagan
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we ·k or so ago."
"You don't rem ·mb -r c, actlv when our own
moth T f ·ll!>"
"h 'da 'Son the dot. Mv wife and I cam 'down
h r' to tah.· care of h r for th 'holida s, until sh ·'s
back on h -r f, t."
Sarah's stomach hollows out again. "So you'r ·
marri ,d?" It s not surprising her mother wouldn't send
on that article, what with the way Seu-ah c,uTied on
about l\1ark Ballentine back in high school. For week.
h p tered hi111 before and after cla s about the grcUn
mar book, and very time he aid he vvould bring it
oon, that it was buried in his room somewhere, and
she continued to b lieve him. Even at graduation she
imagined he wa hiding it under his gmvn all day, wait
ing to pull the book out and surprise her. She pushes
her cart fonvard, closing the gap between her and the
,,,omcU1 in front of her.
"I am married." He seem di, tracted. "Are
you?"
She fing r.' her umva hed ponytail and pu h s
the glasses up on her nose. "I had a boyfriend in col
lege who propo eel but I said no. I'm with Jo 1 now.
\Ve've been dating for seven months. I'm making din
ner for hi. family tomorrow."
"'Lucky guy," Mark Ballentine says and lets the
words trail away. "Say, about those turkeys?"
Sh ling "'rs over the word lucky before fishing
in her purse for a stick of gum, offi ring one to Mark
Ballentine, which he takes. "Why do you think he's
lucky!)" She 1 ems against her cart, ignoring the grovving
line b hind thc1n. She already has two turkeys.
He cnunples th gum against his tongue and
pushe. th silver wrapper toward his jeans pocket.
He misses cU1cl it falls to the floor. Sarah has to re ist
picking up the scrap as she would have in high school,
1

taking it home and burying it in th ~ top drawer of h r
dresser ne, t to her ~ - n, iblc underwear. Even at college
she spent night'i in her dorm room, wond ring about
that gTammar book. She vvas c ·rtain even if he' cl for
gotten it he'd find it wh ·n h · was packing for college,
or if not, his moth r would an -r he wa~ gone. Op 'ning
the cov r of the hook, wouldn't she wonder about the
girl ,,vho~c nam' ,\as "Titten there, in the loopy n at
script of a girl in love?
He smiles at her. "\Vhat's your name?"
"ScU-ah." She moves her face closer. "Sarah
Grandeen."
"Sarah. That's a pretty name." He lean casu
ally across the baby carrier of his cart. Even her nan1e
doesn't ring a bell. She jerks her ecut a little to the left
;md pushes it toward the cashier, necU-ing the trashy
magazines and candy bars. Did he ever even open the
book? She looks again at his cart, empty save the beer
and bread. "Sarah, you trike me as a reasonable girl."
"I used to be. I was a rea onable girl in high
chool, but I'm not anymore. That was a long time
ago. "
He looks at her queerly, and it's as if she sees
the light bulb go off over his head. "That couldn't be
more than a vear or two ago. \1/hat are you, twenty!)
Tw nty-onc/
"You ' re marn. "'<l •" Sl 1e starts un 1oa(1mg
· l1er cart
on the conveyor belt-the beans, the raisins. "I can't
believe you'd flirt ,vith me in a grocery store when
. d ."
you ' re mcUT1e
Mark stcmds up straight. "I wasn't flirting."
"Next you're probably going to tell me that I'm
the type you would have gone for in high school. That
I'm the girl you would have wcU1ted all those years ago.
Someone who played the flute because her mother
made her."
Erin Flanagan
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Ile stands there "ith his mouth op 'n. "I can't
reallv sa ,_"
But it's so ol)\ ious from looking at you that
you'd Iii· · th · ch cd ·ad r type"
"I'm sur otl w<: r ' v r r int -resting in high
school."
She push s the glass s higher 011 h ·r nos and
rub: h . . r hands on h 'T thighs. ''I wasn't. I \\as boring.
I played the flute eYery night for <ill hour, cmd ev n
though I "as thinner and didn't wear gla~ses yet ) ou
still \\ouldn task me out. You were the 111) who just
wanted on of thos perfect girb who do sn't ven
think. You'd probably like one of those, wouldn't
you~)"
"Listen, I'm mcuTicd. I lik my wife."
"And what's that sav about her?"
l\tfark turn. hi~ cart-,m ay, clanking again t a cli:
play of Colgate on ~pecial, all tho. e crystctl whit smiles.
"I'll try the gTOCf'ry store on Fifth " he says. "I don't
need this shit."
In a pani , she reaches for his ecut. "Wait. ~1aybe
I can give you on of these turkeys after all." She lifts
the larger of the hH> off the conveyor belt-the twenty
thr 'e-poundcr-and holds it out.
"Really:)" he says. and turns back as smoothly a
h · turn d a\\a\'. J le kn '" all along she \vould giv · in,
that h · would icave th <rroccry store with a turk y, and
this makes her furious.
She pulls th ' cold turkey against her chest. 'I
don't rem mber hearing ctn) thing about your mother
falling."
"I'm sorry. You got me. It wasn't my mother but
my wife who asked me to com( . She asked me to get
th ' turkev."
"I ~uppose your wife broke her arm and can't
get the turkey herself, like your mom broke her hip."
•

H

'I mad up the stuff about my mom, all right?
Sh •'s fin\ m, mom's fine. Juli· asked me to pick up
a turkev thrc w ks ao-o and I wt otc it down, but fuck
if I I· nc;w wh r , I put that piece or pap ·r-" I I · stops
and ~quints at her. ~'I low do you know my moth T!>"
"I h t ) ou pushed h T. I bet you pushed ) otir
own moth ·r down a flight of stain,." Sh · throws the
turkev on the com e,,or belt, her arms near numb, the
hea,1; frozen bird sciuashing the \ hite bread, knocking
the cans to their sides, cm iq imprint on her s,veat
shirt. "You'r a bad son."
"Thi is crazy," he ~ays as she hands the cashier
her money, pushing the cart through, not waiting .for
her chang . "I could pay )OU for the turkey. I'll give
vou a hundred dollars."
·
"I don't need your money," she say. , her voice
rising as the electric doors part the cool fall air. ".I haYe
a good job. And a bo)friend." Sh had to pay thirty
fiye dollars for the granun,ff book before they would
give her a diploma. That stupid diploma that ?o~ her
into a tupid college that got her into the s~up1d Job
she ha, now. Remember when she was gomg to be a
flautist? That vear ~h read O/i, ·e r Twi"fl) \Vhat hap
pened to all tliose years ~ince high school:) H~r gra1_n
mar book has been buried in his room ever . mce, like
a long k ·pt secret ev n he doesn't know ,~bout.,.
She rubs a hand m · -r the turk y, sh,,cr of ICC
sticking to her hands. "I might not even cook it for
Thanksgiving. I might save it for Christn1as:"
"That's not verv nice," l\llark Ballentme shout~
after her a~ she datter:s her cart down the curb and
across the parking lot. "There'. no need to be mean
about it!"
She unlock" her car door and heaves the tur
keys in the passenger seat, lifting both in a surge of
adrenaline. She'll cook both turkeys tomorrow. Com1

Erin Flanagan
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plctc with stuffing and mashed potatoes and gr n
bean cass 'role and yams. rj hey'll ha\' cocktails at five
and tomorrow at si.· o'docksl1<.: and.Joel's famil~ \,ill
sit down in pcrr cl ( ommunion, ,, ith ~p -cialty ~tor ,
naphns, and -at th food sh ' has prepared.

I
I ::

'I h plum blossoms ar ' falling again,
lacing the patio stones,
a f 'W ding, stah,artly hidd '11
b the plum-purpl ' lcav 's
that dress the stretching boughs.

Lat r there ,·vill be plums,
small, bitter,
ignored even by the birds.
We have made it through the winter,
mo, tofus.

I
I
I

II

'

Not]ames, of course,
vvhose heart exploded without a sound,

I

I

I
Ii,

and not Cara,
her body an uninvited banquet.

1,

II

We spend th winter
aching for spring,
but wh n it comes
in impossible flashes of color,
w glide through it
a, if w had not ,vai"ted
for its ev ry opening.

CB Pollet
!1
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7he ..£,over ~emembers
rl h \ lov ·r r 'lll<:'lllb rs stmli rht Oil th\
corp. · of th • b<. Im d.
ot "ith \\ords but with sounds or \,ind
th r ' as they trapp d th sk~ and pull ·d
it ov 'r "hat r ·mained.
List n, someone said, you can never go
back cmd reclaim what you thought was
yours.
o more than you can pass through
a mirror ,md enter a land wh re shadows
bloom lik youno- flowers.
>

Tho, e mountains, that de ·ert-\\hat did the~
krnm when she fell again. t rock in a land
of perpetual thirst. Lovers travel with
their heads in the sand belie, ing matter
bends to the dream sufficiently.
And the p ople who come now to pay their
r ,spect~ walk in crooked manner a: though
not belie ing in death after so many. And
th ·ir "ords :mcll or th , mirror, of a
landscape with everythin r in plan:.

'5he l1/7As 1'Jerfect
'T'hat littl ho~ bat g ·d into the bathroom,
pants air ad hair-unzipp d-to recoil
at th( burst of light, shm, T-saturated air,
his bar -naked sister standing th r ',
his face all -yes and a torrent of word.
a. she hid behind her arms. The door
lammed, a picture fell, but her afterimage
developed on retentive retina~:
the bouncy things, squished und r her arms,
an arrowhead of poodle hair. She was
perfect. His own si 'tcr was perfect.
1

A white string dangled from her bottom:
this he didn't under<,tand. After school,
he asked Shugrue about it: the big boy
who knew manv swears, and the parts of girls;
\Yho paraded in the \\oods with a BB gun
thrust out between his legs like a weenie.
Shugrue told him the unsettling truth.
All girls ha, that string. If it gets pulled,
their entire insides fall out.

'1 h ' lover rcmcmb rs the day before, how it
almost stormed, how others watched as they
planned the climb that would turn the world belovr
into a quilt harmless as a picture, how
they thought of themsclv ·s as a poem.

Doug Bolling

Russell Rowland
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morOCCAO l'JApers:
Qirl With A ~nn.t tl!)irror
rl h SllO\'\ com 'S down in fat \\ ·t flak. ·s
\Vhite locusts d \ ouring
CY ry mch of do\'vntown n :mcnl.

A~ we \\alk,
your for h ad furrows
in spider leg line .
In the 'IllOk) half-light
of exhaust furn ,
and flickering orange street lamps,
my finger , claw your arm
a, I try to stay on my feet.
Thee hoes
these damn , hoe
bright silver heeled monst rs,
my gla lipp r. ,
you retrieve one from a snowdrift
and , lip it onto my numb foot.
When w cffe warm cllld ch r
in our apartment
(in nothing but 'our threadbar T-shirts
and our underwear)
I let the words escape.

Sh · sits on a cliff top of rocky coast.
V ·rtical fir ' of noon time rlo1y glides
across her blissful upturn ·d fac and turns
to gold, clo~ed eyelids, and tires a languid hand
that to h r bosom cla ps her own reflection.
As adolescent hens maintain their balance
on clay pots, so do Ra ha's weightles years,
burgeoning seeds of youth, linger between
hand mirror's gla and inner silver, while
her reflection spins, spilling sunlight and charn1.
And if, instead of a mirror, he would use
a shell, then she might hear the faraway
thunder of tide revealing the entire,
not yet ripe nakedness of her eternal
soul, over there, in shin1mering tide pools.
Her modest age hesitates, like respect
before mosque doors, and the perpetual drag
of tars oblige the tidal waters to rush
back through cascading blowholes, and across
uncov red b ach s and dry-eyed rock pools
to clothe her in seaweed, and sand, like a mern1aid
with beauty to enthrall and gills to breathe.

You become a turtle vvithdravvn
into a sh 11 of 6:i-reen and brmvn blankets.
Your hack moves so . lowly
as I dress and go home.

Karen Sisk

Anthony Walstorm
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1'Jttpers:
-7he Outcnst

~OCCAIJ

{)!loroccno 1'Jttpers:
7he ~Aojo

Such struggle ·md toil left an imprint just
as , id as night across his lightest hour.
Although he could not then cone 'ivc the age
acquir <l by the smoke-clotted graveyard seen_,,
painted on the wall, he saw his waiting tomb.

I am the baqjo. Glowing cords stretch taut
across my light ·xistencc. I lcar me when
my hollow space melts slowly into song,
as fingers drip right down my throat and sweetness,
almost as if inside me, boils like tea.

One evening he tepped out of the tea hut
into the blinding sunset, and reflected
that whole transfigured harbor in his head.
As if he were a visionary locked
out of his family crypt, he drew to shore

I overflow, and if my aged and blind
master misplays me, like a lover I
just scald his fingertips, not very much,
although enough to keep hirn from deep sleep,
for he extends my life beyond these walls.

in orange nets, the entire blazing gold
palette of the sun, before it dried around
the boats. With this heightened awareness, he
resolved
not to return to those smoke thickened walls,
olives, and that slow drip of his weary blood.

Outside is coast, shipwrecks, unexplored caves ...
But here, when you can hear me play through steep
fog, this warm fisherman's teahouse is safe.
This is 1ny music, which seeps into hearts
of those who listen, and fills them with my voice.

Anthony Walstorm
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fJnrn-tise Confessioo
Approaching th · 1cthodist 'hm ch
st I ·rnl ( r th . hlad up my sic Vl',
I sc i1.c another du.-t T
make thrc S\\ ift dia ronal cuts
& , lip a plastic bag m r th<: ir corn,pic 1ou. h a.ch:
thre more flaming beautie~ to smuggle into 1ny alcO\
vvh r I'll baptize them in tap water &
arrange their roo t r-h ad d specticle
again, t th di lnYater cinderblock of my north wall.
Appetite for their company s nd, me
~talking the h ighL'i of Oahu
nightl · with r ady ci~~ors,
educed into forbidden family groves,
dra\'\11 by their purple-hooded prong ,
orange flags fann d like startled maca,'\',
pi. til. and :tan1ens r aching in magnetic urg ncy.
Th y are my , er t currenc
gathering light into un rt:1..in morning.
like the r galia of an Aztecan dance
& som where on the hill a sweaty Filipino g;ff<len ~r
~hmgs
o r mor dipp d stalks
as I stare at their raw anatomy
leaping from slender cano ·s
pulling their legs like heron
to oth r i. land .

Cline Frakes

'1 o this dav for th · Iir · of m · I can't r ·call
th, littl gi;l's fare, or how the woods lool· ul.
My th ·n-partn r did what sh · ·ould for her,
and one · th County M ·dical l◄., . ·amin ·r ecune,
we drov back to town in the van.
All I really remember are those
pathetic underp;mts around the knees.
If I don't hut mv bedroom door at night,
they come floati1;g into the room with me,
giving off light like a halo. Little tag,
Size ten. Ther 's ven a friggin' t ddy bear.

It'. why I can't do my kid's laundry any more,
or take her to the girl's department at \iVal-Mart.
But that's nothing compared to my partner
you h ;u~d what happen d to her, didn't you:

Russell Rowland
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7his is not A
7we£ve-,Step tl!Jeetin9
the rooms ar almost <:: , ·acth th ' samt.
bas ments with Jluoi· sec nt lighting that buzzts ,
fra_ ' ·d carp ·t in di1\ 1 prima1 ~' colors.
batt r ~d folding chairs, mismatched,
~t ·nciled a(Ton~ ms spra_ -paint d on the back.
scratch cl and curling linoleum,
and typ written notices about flu. bing th john.
<hurd1

1

th p ople are nearly identical.
if there's no sm >king, three-qu,u-ter<, ,,vill k ep
crossing and recro sing their leg ,
fing rs stain d and n,~tching.
th ir brave thrift- tore clothes :imilarly untidy.
more broken that th general population:
mor limps, heavier thighs, shakier h,md ·, thicker
glassespeople who've mis:e<l more than their share of buses.

Last w · + I quit visiting m
in th mirror.

'S

Ir

I ,-vas m:vcr dr ·ss ·d ri rht
or the smi1+ bctrayul too much
angst.
It was easier to go to the movies
and memorize all the rehearsed
faces, the dialog that always
flies higher than my mn1.
Maria tells me to go to the
mirror factor) and get it mer with
once ,md for all.
Break a few she savs and , ·atch the
cracks destrov voui· illusions,
your hangups ,ibout being here,
actuallv, and having to croak
just to get off the hook.

th <.;poken confessions echo one ;mother,
storie of. battered \\~ndm 'S, . plintered hones,
fractured promi: s,
ni rht up too lat · in the wrong nei rhborhoods,
spending mor' tim · lost than found.
all brushed with th · s~unc ~laze of self-importanc '.

When you'Ye seen enough she says
come back to me and we'll talk.
\Ve'll do bett r th,m that,
We'll go to b ~d in the darl·,
a purposeful form of blindness,
and everything will come out OK.

the introductions are erily congruent:
we ar the one· who don't know wh n to top.
Hi, I'm Bobbi, and I've been a poet most of my liD .
bartend "r lad ' mus .., pass that sweet bottle of words
agam.

You'll sec,
you'll see the angels
m the dark, the ones
that flv inside me
and serve
god
like a succu enl
merm!-,'1Ie
on the best
pie.

Bobbi Dykema Katsanis

ll\)

Doug Bolling
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'T'he store has nm out of h autiful \\'Oman the kitchen was going to bu r some mor ,
but Bill had ~aid th r ' "" -r pl 'nly.
If anyone knew, it was him.
Men call him like the weather line:
a 70 percent chance of mini-skirts, he says,
or a cheerleading system is moving
into their area today. His reputation
for accuracy i importcmt to him.
Once he cri d for se en days
after a strip club appeared out of nowhere
in Omaha, N braska. A troop
of Girl Scouts showed up to dry his tears,
but he'd been expecting a gaggle
of co-eds that morning, so he sobbed harder.
We believed he'd recovered his ma6>-ic.
That' why we hired him at The Lady Shop,
Frosting gids foryourllapp1~v EJ'erAfters.
Now, the men grab numbers, nervously open and close
ring boxes, but Bill has the shakes.
He hums S01ne E1u-ha11tcd E•rening, ,,vears
a tuxedo even in the warmth of the ovens,
used to heat women up to sudd n advances.
Now we know what's wrong.
After a man has ta 'ted some of his own poison,
he's living on someone else's time.
Punching out his card, we tie can. and strings
to his legs, watched him run to the Honeymoon.
A racket of baby bottles and rattles
charges toward him from the moon's other side.
Adam Alonzo

Donald Illich
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oZ\fter the cn)useum of the
~evolution: .Snvnnn
\
haH just 1( ft tht
llS( um or th· R '\olution.
You get the driver or a hrol· ·n-down hicyd, rig
to pl'.ddl · us to th · I lot ·l lnternalional .
'The tires ar . so flat \\ C feel ·ach bump
in the stony streets. \\ e pass tcncnu: nt:
and the people who inhabit them.
Our driver rings his bell at pas~crsby.

Kitt_ -Cat was curk·d asleep in id · th · ho,·
the compute.: r camt in, Jorn ck ar d th · table
of all but be T bottles, on littl ni ·cc
clemom,tratcd th · plastic intTicacil s of a toy
to unresponsive un le. . Then, shingles rolled back
like the lid on sardines. Ev "S of the Mill·v \Va ,
looked in, and their anthe~n ,, as terrible, terrib~le.

v\ hat music do these people have
but rage and r ._, ·ntment
at \\ hat they do not m,11
that posse sc~ them:)
Their ·ves flcune from the clcu-k.
A hand rips your n cklace
and Star of David off your neck.

\V found ours Ives :roping along the ground
tow,rrd a le\ eled village, over ]and-mine crater-:;
and tank tr ad-marks. In the splintered remains
of a hut, they "ere just deaning up the afterbirth.
\Ve had brought to our attention,
in rather poignant circumstances, the \Veakness
and foofo,hness of God. Th re were cockroaches.

~

ot all death are equal; sheep count for more
than , hepherds. I voted Republican ,m<l mourned
my hair; now I feel younger than I know I am.
And this is so: \ en if your taxes bought the bombs,
the child they blew right out of her cotton dress
knocks on your door, comes in, climbs on your lap.
You hav many things to tell each oth ~r.

ow \\C too arc. tripped bar .
I rage at the lw,n c thief;
what re\ olution ,md iu· en --mies have wrought.
Th poor are still poor and we are
on this strc ·t across from th s ·a,
walh1io- past da1+ stra1wers and crumhlin ,. buildings
on our way to the '1afia's palac ·.

Gary Pacernick

1

Russell Rowland
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c2\nother ~inil of 7rnvel
'l hes<: ar · not so mud1 dr ·ams as mt ditations tim · spent \\ anckrin~ the g ·ograph , of sil nc ·,
th strang lighb that liH· behind the lids when
the _es ar clos ·d, th· distant .-ounds of \,ind
wandering the caves of my lungs, the occasional
intonation of bodily fonctions shifting their weight.

I watch for road sig11s that might ncm1e the plac s
wh re what it is I am merges \\ ith something that
s ems to ha, c no nam of its m,11, de ·tinations
whcr language is only a general heading cmd logic
a distant thing of the past. These are journ ys fill d
with makincr th most of small spaces, of finding
entire galazie. e. paneling in 'Omething as ·mall
a, a t ar, exp ditions that lead into the sacredne,.
of v r) day thing, : the magic of music, hints of
elm r poll n in the air, . omething that i more than
wind, a land wh re prayer and awe bloom lavish
and lush along path s of simple contemplation.

'l h ·se tours can lead through th · foothills of cause
and fleet, past the mcn:handis ' of rep ·ntancc,
regret and r "petition - the opium of all our urg s and into what silence knows about th fotur of Lim .
One must be like a river slipping above the stones
like the pauses that live quietly between the seasons.

Fredrick Zydek

Cnmioito
It's a storybook page in the midclle of an indus
trial wa~tc sit . \n '. ·cuse:: of' a slrc t in th · La Boca
riv Tmouth district, a passag wa , between a graffitticd
.
'
graymg menu· and the riv T Riachu ·lo. '1 he rusted
hulls or old tankers float in the sludge of the port. The
smell of rotting corn overpowers the belch of passing
busse,. Bu no .A.ires, that" oman pa~t her prime,
make this boca of a street the oYer-paintecl smile in
her careworn face.
Caminito is: a curv cl alleyway half a block long,
lined vvith ten or twelve under-insulated tenement
buildings painted the overripe shades ofjelly beans.
The street hovers in the shadow of an enor
mous billbocffcl. Two-foot high letters counsel us in
Spanish. Kodak. Share 1110111e11ts. Sh;u--e life. The
colors mirror the rainbow thev shade.
:Mini tape cl cks blast t~ngos, each dueling (like
the old knife fights the dance mimics) to be the loud
est.
Easels set up by the street cfflists blare colors as
loud as th music.
A man with black hair polished like a shoe
clutches a \Voman in fishnets. l hey move ¼1th vehe
mence to the short bursts of ba11donc611.
I stand still, "atching them, alone in the crowd.
Months ago, I learned how to tango in the heady fever
of arrival, but never frmnd a partner. I ache to be
somewh re quiet, perhaps inside the colored husk on
the street. T'o sip tea with someone who belongs here.
Or to have a man press into the closed position.
T'he overwhelming brightness of each wall
repulses me. They are all one-way mirrors. A Ger
man won1an with legs as pale as mine passes, laughing,
Heather Caliri
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unaware we are both lik the oil floating on the surfac
of the Ria ·hnclo.
Somcon · wrol ' a tang-o about Canninito in the
da r~ ' h T,. the cit ' swa r ·d convincingly to th strum of
h ~r own g1utar. lwcn the old song mourned:
Canwi1ito quc el tien1po ha hon-ado
... una s0111bra ya pronto ser;is...
una so111bra lo 111i'i1110 que J 'O.
A shadow. Era, ed, like the blank faces of the living statue ~at pose for coins. The street a green, red
and turqu01se shadow. A shadow of the eager tourists
~1at warm this little street, thinking it's a passage\vay
mto a song, a dance, an old book.
0 h, Carminito that time erased.
Yes, already you're a shadow,
faded into nothing, like me.

'5he l1/!As 7hro"1io9 Christ .
10 tlje Qnrbn9e
I walk d outside to cl ,ar away some
Old ncwspap ·rs and half-empty beer Gms
From th floor of my I Ionda wh n I
Detected with near-deaf ears a
Peculiar scratching in the distance
Could it be a stray tmn
Waltzing across my picket fence?
Perhaps a boisterous blue jay
Pecking at the wilting limbs of a naked elm
But there were no cats, nor blue jays in sight
Just a frail old woman with tufts of white hair
Jutting out from under a brightly covered silk scarf
She was scraping snow from the tops of her
Trashcans, throwing out some old
Plastic sculpture , of the manger scene, a
Handful of busted ornaments and about
Ten yards of Christmas lights
I

11

I

II II

I stood there, holding niygarbage, a
Tight-lipped observer
It seemed we'd shared a moment
The old woman and I, though
Our eyes hadn't even met

I

I
I
I

I

II

11
II

I

I scowled as the old woman turned
Receded back into her apartinent
Leaving me there alone to
Spend the rest of my day
Conternplating all the sacred things
I'd thrown away

I

i

Ian Pendleton Huff
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l1/Jn1tio9
Your mind is min·. \ Sp()( k-stvl · shll
"ithout th · ca1 . ~ly circuits ar ·, yours.
It's not ad ·lusion implanted})\ lov .
It\ not a pretcntion. Togeth
apart. I'm crossing the str et
and something tell: me
tzu11 around, and th re you are-
arri, i.n~ where ) ou shouldn't be,
synapses sparkling, telepath arcs.

r:

I call on the landlin ' to answer the question
you spookil) call at the same tim to ask.
You whi.-per th worcb fr>rge nwgorge
the moment th y're forming within my skull.
Don't ask why. It s b 'St not to know.
It's not a lust-daze. Her is the way
th world turns around.
We're Vulcanised.

Jor ~escue

What ran I sa) about m ·n
who crouch down on r0< I:· \ 'ailing
for h liroptcr blad -.· twirlin~ at dusk.

1 hey ha\' ,rnit ·d a lifetime to b ' saved
by man or God or something elsefor a desc nding hand to lift them up
from despair. They knew a storm,, as coming still, like
captains
th y stayed ,,1th their ships-
houses flooding, death sailing in,
live bodies climbed upon roofs to wait, arms up
pleading ,,1th dark skie , of chance and fate.
Survi\'ors waYed "hite hirt like flags
calling out SaJ'e me! SaJ' me now!
II re the:"' water run deep with nightmares,
too dark for contemplation or salvation.
Power lines dance, snap, and sizzle,
water moccasins slide by
his:ing.fwnp in, srnin, 1i JJ1ll be :ill nght

T'hc Gods are not listening,
th ~) arc nowhere to be found.
Prayer. drown in a g11rgle, silence
fades b hind the whirl of copter blades.

Graham Fulton

Maureen A. Sherbondy
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I found him huddk d in a ·om

T

talking to hims ,lf
something about how the farmer had
ncgl ·t d to r 'ed his CO\ s and now
th y ar ' all d ad.
I tapped him on the shoulcle1
h . pun around
quick as the fox
that killed th rabbit
in my father'. tomato garden
that h loYecl
more than me
more than my mother
who liv cl at th kitchen table in a plume of mok
waiting for him
to se her
to touch her
to t 11 her that h
lov d h r more than
the oth rs
but that ne 'el' happ ·ncd
becau. 'h Tawled
into the bottle
that ~educed me
and now it ,,ant" lll)
,on.

Janet Thorning

will suff ·r ,,ou1Hls and bri ,fl r
hold small triumphs that ·an 11 ~v ·r
b C. actlv what you thou rht the r
would b~, vour hr adth of imagi
nation anci de 'P :adness built on
the power of fe ling too much al
ready 1 av you fighting battles
never meant to be understood,
ble ed child you will live and
die, you v,ill breathe air, ride in
cars, play the same game, the
world has alway played, there
will be tr es and sidewalks,
hou ·e · and first loYes, and I
will alwav.· hurt knowing
nothing ~vill Yer be perfect
for you, understand child, late
at night I hold my hatt red
nest of mistakes clo~e as if
they ,,ere wounded animals
in n d of my care, I caress
each on , and think of you, o
child, the "' hole thing is un
bearable, for the first tim ' in
such a long age I have been
made to car , it is what you
have done, you, Ill) greatest
moment, alive in each of my
hours, whil all the dangers
in the world ~it waiting for
us like thorns on a vine
'Oll

Michael A. Flanagan
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7he 'tl}ost .ol\wful 'fJersoo
you Cnn tl!.}eet
Sh( lights up a ain.
It is turning into a two-ci ·arctt monologue,
mor than I nt d to hear
in order to r leas discretionary funcb
to h r landlord, Latchkey Propertie~, Inc.
She complains in a nicotine baritone;
abruptly pulls out of her purse
on ~ of her girlhood pictures.
0

0

Th most a\ vful person yo 1 can me t
is the child s01nebody once was: fragile,
frilled, squinting shyly up at the camera;
a child who could haYe grown to be
almost anything-an cfftist in pastels,
medical missionary sister in Africa.
You look frorn the photo
to the jaundiced, crow-foot face.

I phoned in my ·l ·g '·
She really I ·t herself go,
th y said,
but people will alwa) s talk
under the strain of grief.

I could hear the muffled drum from where I sat.

1

She finishes th second cigarette.
"Let m tell you what my fath r did to me."

Russell Rowland

I could sm 11 the flowers at the visitation,
sense the buzz of conversation
amidst awkward smile , as the long losts
shambled in from their caves.
They propped up their condolences,
lined witl1 exasperated guilt,
cla ped hands and sent her on her way.

I cannot bring myself to visit her,
I said,
cannot think of her in her dark union
of inscnsat · dust.

Lee Clark Zumpe
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7he Cnrpet Would
~"1Allo\N Zfs

White Cnvero
morning frost,
chimn ., s \\ ood sm >l· ,'
h ·mlocks creaking
in th wind.
1

luk wcu-m coffee,
no more cigarette ,
one sil nt crow
on appl tree's brcmch
111)

fri nd ha: gon

my friend has (Ton
and a white caYern

is openin r in my heart

Grandpa drinl-s from a jui( · ho.·. I stumbl · down
stairs l'\ ·ry momi11° and St ( hi1 1. I I '' alwa,: awal·
mr' always dr ( SSL d-slipp ~rs p,~jamas·, bath
b
rob ·. I Iis sih er hair is alwa s ncatlv ·omh d. His
thin "ir glasses beg to b ' a~ ·omp;{nied by a pipe. He
r ads th 111/mne, ith hi, legs crossed, his posture
perfect ,md :ips his juic ho.·.
'You don't need to drink from that," I av to
him, my Yoic still <nmun , with sl ep.
·
'You don't need to sl ~ep in until ten," he an
sw r~, lovv ring th ne" spaper ju. t enouo-h to expose
hi~ )es. His name is.Tack, the same as mine. Actu
ally," 'r both namedJohn. 1om calls him John,
and m Jack to a, oid confu. ion.
Gr,mdmoth r di cl thrc years ago, today.
Mom mentioned that we might go to the cemetery in
the afternoon like \\ e did t\n) years ago. \i\1e probably
won't, though. \,Vc didn't la:t ) ear. It's not that \Ve
don't miss her.
1 h"' morning sun, gold and he,n _, with dew
I ak~ throu rh th ' window, throws our shadov~·s acros~
th floor. I see nothing in °-randfather s face to indicate
he ·v ·n knows what <lav it is.
Sh , r ·ad to \shl~v and me, (,-randmothcr did,
wh "ll w w r, children. ·she'd sit us up on her lap
brittlc, cmd ,,cak-and read us old stories out of old
book~, full of dust.

·rm

I have to go but I can't tell her. I can't ever tell
her. So I squirm. Ashle} can tell, she blush ·s and
looks down. I have to pee so bad.
"Stop squirming," Grandmother says.
I try to ease off her lap, but her arm subtly
Matthew Boucher

James Brubaker
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t nscs around me, indi(ating I should stay. Sh, go ·s
on reading whilt mv bladder S\\ ·lls. Bursts.
I shi\ tr in Ill)' spine as a warm p< ol spr ·ads out

or llll'.

(,randmothu- stands up, ab1 uptl_, s nding \ ·h
lc) and I onto th ' floor. \shl ) starts crying. I grab
h ·r hand. Sh look. at my pants and laughs like sistc r.
laugh. (Jrandmothcr picks me up under my shoulder:
k eping me off the carpeting. She calb for th maid. '
I pour myself a rla"is ofjuic at the count rand
look at my Granclfa h r's profil -taut face and broad
chin. 1Iis skin doesn't wrinkl lik mo. t peopl his
ag . He will never allow it to fall so far from his bones,
a· long a~ he has an) thing to say about it. I lis face is
p rmanent, a bust car\'ecl by a generous sculptor. I
imagin \\ he11 he lie"i down at night he 6ri, e~ up control
of hi musd<:s, 1 t his skin crease, grcm spotted, and
·ag; th ·n in th ' morning he pulls himself back tog th
er, tightening and rel,Lxino- muscles until he is formed
for the cons nnption of his famih 's ey s. He is his own
. culptor.
·
·
Som tim '-" I want him to look rela, ·ed: to
slouch, to grm, soft, to drink from a glass.
I Iis hand dos s around th small cardboard ho.·
in his hand, r 'dun~s it to a shriv 1 d core, drv on the
insid ·.
·
"It looks strange," I sa).
wl he juice:>'' he asks, knm,ving.
"'"1.. . l1 'Jlllc
. . ," I am,\, er.
"'"falk to your mother about it, ' he ~avs.
"Sh ' has nothin r to do "ith it."
'She mak s me.'
"Sh enables you."
"She doesn't ;,ant me lo spill anymore."
"She doesn't care if you spill."

"You\ se ·n h r."
I ha\ '. It isn't real though. He is ref ·rring to an
oft- 'nactcd scene p rform ·d hy him and my mother.
I I · op ·ns th · fridg ', tal·t s out a bottJ · of juice. She
stop. him, says: '"Dad,, rh r ·'s ) our jui e bo. ·." To
\\ hich h · r ·sponds: 'I'll be fin with a glas.. ' I I -r
in 'Vitable respons ·: "\Vc don't want you to :pill."
***

Grandpa first came to live with us after grandma
di cl. H was still recoYering from a stroke at the time.
Hi mov ~mcnt \,as awk\\ard, his speech slurred. \V
took care of him. E\'ery morning I'd help him out of
b d and to lhe bathroom where mom would bathe
him, A. hlcy \\ould brush his teeth, comb his hair, then
clad would help him into hi: clothes. Throughout the
day we all helped him eat, ch ink, go to the restroom.
£yen after he recoYered mo t of his autonomy,
moth r still poured his juice for him.
' Dad," she would say, taking ,m opened bottle
ofjuic from his hand, "you can't pour your mn1 juice
yet."
He would tighten his grip on the glass a~ if pan
tomiming his , clf-assuranc ·.
I I · wasn't speaking y ·t, then. He shullled
through his days filling in crossword puzzles ,vith_ sof~ly
quaking letters, watching television ,md commtmICatmg
as best he could, whenever he n eded anything, with
his hands. Sometimes if we were doing our school
work in the ba~em ""nt we could hear grandpa talking to
mom in his room. Thev never talked about anything
interest.mg. I I · talked ahout rrandma a lot, the way
she us cl to cook, the way she made coffee. She was
meticuloush detailed in her care for hi1n. Everything
was always i;1 its place. Everything was always the
same. Grandpa liked the stability. The subject matJames Brubaker
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t r or th ir talks\\ a Il 't impot tant thoucrh, a{(()} dino to
mom. 'I h .' \\ ·re just so that ( ,rand pa {ould . tt cngth11 th lllllS( I ·s in hi. lllOllth ,ma, from th
·ars or his

famil).

.

I le , asn 't drinking from juic · ho. ·cs th ·11~ that
"as lat r. \bout a ~ ar aft ·r (7randmoth r di ·d.
Crandpa . till f It it n ·c ·s ·;.u _· to pr ·t nd lik h
couldn't pour hi. cmn juice. I \\a~ the onl) on home
in th ' morning: during the ,, eek. Iom and dad ,, r •
both ,lt \\Ork, and . . \shlc) \\cl. taking a ummer cla. s. I
woke up earli ·r than usual and wander ·d elem nstair:
to find <rrandpa standinff at the count ·r pourin r him
:elf a <rlass of juice. I . topped on th · bottom stair and
"at ·heel. I Ii. hand . small tr mors made th · bottle
. hake, its mouth . lowly I aking red juice into and
around the ·mall gla ·: in front of him. \~ h n he \\a ,
clone, he tor two paper l<m-el~ from a roll, :et th rla
d ·liherately onto one, and ti. cd th oth ·r to dean up
th pool --d juic ·. \1/h "ll the counter" ,L clean he
wip ·d the sid ·s of the 0 -lass off and turn ·d to. it at the
tabl . \ h n h · saw me, he froze. 1 h · <rla... lipp d
out of his hand, : battered. He skitter ,d across th
room to th ' tahl ·, positioning him self h ·hind it . o that
it \\ a. htt r e11 him and m .
I lool· d at th floor, at th ' pieces of scattered
glass. targ T pit ces dust ·r ·d togt thcr orbit "d by a
con
thin mist of. mall ·r fragnwnt~-stars in . ·ar ·h
:tellations. I hick, r ·cl juice spread b ·t" een shard:,
stain d their edge. red. dripped hen,cen f1oor tiles.
Grandpa just stood b ·hind th · tahl , his usually
sculpt d form r ·duccd to a qui, Tin)' h ·ap
I· in and
y ·ars.
' It's oka , " I told him.
H . lapped his knuckles on the table.
"It'. okay," I r peated, "I'll cl an it up.''
He look cl at me, slapped hi~ knuckl s on the

or

or.

table again, :larl d mumblin h 11Lalh his hr ·ath. I
strain ·d to mah· out hi. onl . 'Tht ' , er' nons ·nsc:
a jingle or a billboard-. < n ethill familiar. Fv 't da_
\\. do our pat t to m, k our fa a ork of at t, he
r ·p ·at ·d, building a wall of nm ~t n ' be twe ·n hims ~tr
and the m :. on thl lloor:
'E, ·n dav "c do our J a1t to make your face a
work of ,ut"
"E, ervclav" do o ir part to make your face a
\\ ork of art,' ea~·h time aft r th third rep tition he ex
claim d, ''Burma-Shave!"
ft r a
cycles, the words
melt cl into . obs.
I kn •lt on th ·ool tile and pick d up on of the
larg r piec ·s of rla..~ .
44
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Grandmoth ·r . lap. my hand , ~ a) s, "That'~ not for
childr n to cl an up," then call., for the maid.

Som -wher" in. id all the:e :timuli, amid 't the
ruin and chantincr, th ' mom ·nt he came an echo-a
progr ssion from something ·l: , f~-aught with the
gho. ts )fa pr ,, iou: seen -not unhkc l~o"' ~m eartl~
quak , , sJ>r( ads from it fault line ( rc!t,kmg founct~tions.
and shirting pictur · lnmo- 011 valls. l he. d va tallon of
this mom nt, howtver, \\a. gt cat r than its roots.
1 hand r ,Jl ct ·d in a <rlass shard; these roots
took ~hapc.
Grandmoth ·r standing m r her dining room
table, h •r r, t mashing dmvn the thit~k carp. t. She
cai.,b a dim shadow across the rm · of portra1L", cau~ht
b t\\e n the autumn light of a Tiffany lan~p-an helf
loom-and the opposite wall. Mother beside her, rub
bing her temples, looking ;.may. Gra1~dmoth r look·
into the kitchen at gTandpa and I, yellmg.
'Can't," she :ays.
49
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0' rand over.

Hean.'t "

All I h ·ar is "can't."
(,randfathcr's p -rf cl fac burns red, almost col
lapses b neath the w -ight of his hem , e\c~. Mv v ':
fall down to the ground, r st on the f~·aginents <;f c{ wine
gla~~-

He mutt rs:
"E, ery day , re do our part to make your face a
,,ork of art," creating a harrier to obscur her hurled
words.
"Burma-Shave!"
I look at hi face, -mooth and tight, not a hint of
a whi k r.
I b nd dmn1 to pick up a piece of glass from the
pool of red vvine on the floor.
I led my grandfath r by th elbow to the ~itting
room adjac nt to the kitchen. It connects to the kitch
en b) both the front ntryway cmd the dining room.
The romn was design d for sitting and ometimes talk~
ing. It has no t levision et in it.
~10th r l arned the ne, ssity of having a room
lil' this from grandmother. T'he influ nee was obvi
ous. Upon 'ntcring th room from the entryway, th
first thing visible is a series of portraits.
B fore grandmoth r died all of the portraits
on our wall ,vere photographs. Grandmother never
embraced this technology. Or rath r, she mbraced
it but only to the e tent of accepting photograph~ as a
conv nicnt way to capture moments. The wall of my
Mother's sitting room us d to be compris d of photo
graph, -rnoments held and eel brat d. There was a
photograph of the four of u together-mother, father,
A hley, and I-and then four smaller photograph
around it, one of each of us. The paintings arrived

"'~th grandfath r wh --n gran<lmoth r died, he couldn't
leav them b ·hind, th 'Y ,vt r' like famil ·. 'Th 're were
thr c of th ·m. On' of ach grandpare1 t, sitting in
a suit an l a dr ss, 1 cspc ctively, their silver hair and
dignifi ·d c.'})r 'ssions impl_ ,ing the hint of wisdom that
accompanies ag . 'T'he third was of my mother, no
old r than thirteen, wearing av 1'et dress with a white
lace dickey. Her hair was curled and though her lips
w r painted into a hint of a smile, her face conveyed a
, eriou~ne, not fit for a girl that age.
The re!'>t of the room \\as occupied by furnihire:
a large sofa, its cu, hions like cardboard; two chairs
,vith expos d wood frames uncomfortable for resting
head on; a coffee tabl inhabited by a chess set-its
piece coated with dust, pe:rfectly polished circles con
cealed beneath ba~e~; and of course, two Tiffany la1nps
that also arrived with grandfather, they too were like
familv. The room ,-vas deep, all of it: dark browns and
oranges mixed with brass baubles and wood walls like
fire blankets. The carpet was thick like the carpet at
my grandparent\ house used to b -so thick I thought
it might som day swallow us.
.
l'hi~ is the room I 1,c1 grandfather to, to regam
composure \vhile I cleaned up th mess. This is the
room I f d him to.
As I picked up the pieces of glass, I could hear
his sobs slowing in the next room.
"Why didn't you and grandmother ever haye
another portrait of mother painted?" I called to hnn,
hoping to distract him from himself.
"1 hat was her business, not mine," he an
wered.
"Mo1n's?"
"No, your grandmother's," he said pausing. I
imagined his face tightening itself smooth.
.
"Mom hates that painting," I said, looking for
.
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th· broom.

'I'v ' o-ath r ·d . .,
"So' hv do' OU think rranclmothn llC\ ·r updatul it?"
' Sh( "a · a , ain ,, oman, 'otir grandmoth •r."
"\ hat did that ha, c to do with mom:)" I asked
~,~, ' ·ping th final :pecks of gla~. , fine as dust, into a
pile. As I swept the rubble into th dustpan, gTand
father \\'~~keel into the kitchen and lean cl again ·t the
frame of its entranc .
' She had very high exp elation for your moth
er.,,
"Don't all parents?"
. "They do," he said, \Yatching me empty th dust
p,m
mto
the garbage. "I . uppose -vour burandmother \Ya.
.
. .
Just waitmcr for the ri >·ht time."
I wetted a rag at the sink and s ·t to work on the
floor.
'\\ hen sh died she ,, as still waiting for vour
mother to reach h r full potential."
~
I tossed th " dripping red rag into the sink.
\1/~1 n he _was sure that I had deaned up his me~s
sat1sfactonly, hr w ~nt bac.+ to the , itting room and lied
down on th ' sofa. \Vithout sa 'incr another word h fell
asl ·p.
·
1

r

w

***

ow, I ,, atch grandfather throw his finished
juice ho.· in _the tra h, retri ve another from the refrig
rator and sit hack d<m n at th · kitchen table. I I , digs
through the pap ·r until h · finds the crossword. I thinl·
about th" ccm ~te11, wondering if I really want to go.
"You have a pen!)" he asks.
~here is one on the tabl in front of me, atop a
stack of dutter--:junk mail and t lephone notes.
"You know mom i~n't grandma," I ay to hi1n.

''l◄ .. . ·cus m ?" I le is trying to punch th pointy
end of a :tra\, throu rh th ' small, foil cird ' at tlK top
of his ho.· of chcrr_, juic .
"You're allo" d to drink from a glass."
0 -lass," h
" \
r 'P al~, ~till poking the slowly
dulling straw at that little circle.
'It was just a glas. ," I r a. on, "I've broken ev
ral of them.'
"Ev ry day w do our part," he start, looking
at, or possibl: through, me, "to make your face a work
of art."
"Huh?"
"Burma-Shave."
'Oh,",I say, grabbing the juice from him,
punching th straw straight through the foil and hand
ing it back.
"There were thes billboards... " he begin,.
"You'\' told me about the billboards."
I le takes a sip from the juice box.
"That juice isn't even ver~ good," I say.
"It's fine," he pauses, "and no, your mother has
ve1 , littl in common with your grandmother. Your
graiHlmothcr was a \ e1 .' curious woman."
"I know."
'"You know she tried to make your mother call
me sir?" He puts th ' straw bctw n his lips, takes a
long sip. Th ho.· begins to collaps .
"I didn't know that."
"She actuallv had vour mom calling her ma'am
for a little while," l;e say;, a small drop of cherry juice
dripping out of the corner of his mouth.
"Huh," I am distracted, focusing on the thin red
line that curves, and runs down his chin.
"She never got your mom to call me sir though,
she tried, but I was always her clad."
"But she called grandma ma'am?"
James Brubaker
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"for a \'\ hil · th ·n on da ' :he forgot and ·all ·d
tty sma1l
for h r a r •• Your grandma trit d to con ·ct h ·r, and
your moth ·r, d ·liant as sh ah, a_ ·s has b( en, ·ailed h -r
mom again," h' tak s ,moth -r sip, squee;: -~th, bo. · a
littl bit tight r, "th ·n your gTandmothcr hit h ·r, didn't
make a difference though-nev r did."
'Grandma was a bitch," I say. The ,vords force
them eh es out of my mouth before I even realiz I
have thought them. I flinch, and shrink down in my
eat trying to read his pe1fect fac for a reaction. Th
, kin around the corner of his mouth crea · s a little.
H chuckles, tands up, grabs me by the elbow.
My grandfather l ads me into the sitting room
where hi d ad wife's portrait hangs on the wall. She
tare at us. \i\ e ·tare back. Grandfather chuckles
again, lightly, under hi, breath, and slowly, what I once
perc i\'ed in thi, painting as \\1 dom ·lowly droops into
disdain. As if th paint i~ alive, I see creases come into
b ing, cmd de pen acro~s her face. It is a trick oflight,
a manipulation of memory, I think.
"Yup," gTandfather finally answ L, . till holding
his juice bo , 'she was a bitch alright."
"W should have your pictur tak ·n to hang up
tl1er ," I say.
"I'd like that," h says, putting the thin straw be
twe n his lips. H squeezes the ecu-dboard in his fit a~
he sucks. The final drops ofjuic succumb to his thirst
with a violent slurping noise. Behvecn th staccato
pops of liquid and air I sense that something is happen
ing, something ravv, and quiv ring-something r al is
being expos d: history breaks, , catt rs it~ insides about
in a me s. They dissolve in the atmosphere around
us. I inhale and feel something caught in 1ny throat. I
cough.
"We should open a ,,vindow," grandfather say ,

l! ·r mom. Sh · was onl ' scv ·n or ·ight, and pt

"this room n ds some ai1 ing out."
I opt n th<' window and \ rat ch these inscrutable
fragm ·nts, h a ~' lik a smok' doud, waft slowly out
sid , . I look at u-randpa, still :queezing his juice ho,
until it is almost flat.
She can't hurt him an more. She is gone.
Grandpa finishes his fuice bo and drops it on
th floor. A f vv stubborn drop, of red juice that clung
to the inside of the traw drip onto the thick carpet,
and are absorbed into its fibers, swallowed.
"Wa · she eYer," he says, and walks out of the
roon1.
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~uoliA!J fJlensure Wnlks
I} fath r crack d < p ·11 ·ach morni11g at th ' din , loft
Sunda_. w \\alk d the Lo" ·r l◄ .a ·t Side
fill cl \\ ith comuc opia of, onders and flavor}' smc lls
crowcb pu. hm, shm in r gr ·ting and marveling
~hop racks . pilling into narrow stre ts
packed cubicles gasping for air
w bargained for jack t: and herringbone coat~
for :uits p rch d like parrots \\aiting for kindly ~trok ~
, ndors grab at us
the hungTy n cm .~ pecking fr r food
th y corral us into m crstuffed . hops
pil d high with impmi d pl asures of the V\ orld
bolt of cloth cartons of raloshes suit~ with matching
pants
barr 1~ of pistachio nuts from Afric,m groves
pa~trami and salt che . e from Romania
pr ciou: s dim ·nt from abandon <l countries
cml\" \ eel bv the town:men to str ·ets of this golden
land
w ' . hout d to oth "r ·hilclr ·n romping past
famili s ·ruptin ,. froin rumbling subway stations
th :om day bm _ers stockbrok rs and industl}' titans.
1
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~itunl
Blood and hil amalgamat · in
rl w nt_-gallon plastic hags, a
I~ ragil frame doubled over
Hea, in r from
High aboY , fingers
Thrust down
Tender e ophagus

like th woman 'est -rda ' \ 1ho paint ·d
at on .. nd of h T hou:e:,

R ach for heaY n, an

Furnace glowing hot
, ome molten streak of vi.re m ercome,
her house burned and angled
while she didn't know, her senses
lo, t in some fore t of her mind,
until 'he needed the silver pencil,
pictur d it till on the kitchen ledge,
opened the hot-door
on th gat of hell.

1

Empty, flat
Smiling belly
Praying all customary
Trial and ntuals
Might pas lik
Pip moke in
Th hr · ze, but they
Ling r for ·ome time like
A thousand cleaving cl mds

As tc th rot
Pale y How and
Hairs blanket
Bathroom floors

immer~ed in delphiniums or dcmdelion ;
a: sh chrn, aqua here,
cobalt th r , v.rhile behind her
in the -tillness of her : hut-off day
h r hou e wa burning.

The fire gorged through th main course,
fi ast d on a dessert of books,
ft1til ~purt of e,'tinguish r,
small cmd usel .. ss the pails of water
and the maddeningly calm voice of the 911 woman
who wanted answers instead of throwing
dm,11 her phone and coming across town
to pitch in
And now the vvoman vho paints,
liv s in a drought,
her de ert flat and shadowless.
No forms on which to pin her past;
suspended

Ian Pendleton Huff
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~eincArnntion
b 't" ecn what was and what will h
and isn't that after all
where ,, t ach Ii\' , as dav
tick~ o r its I ·af
.,
and we accept that light
follm-v darkness.

II
we surrender to sleep
with its temporary promise
that dawn will bring familiarity,
cu~d tl!e c_hair with the v,·onky ]eg
will still sit near th open door
c:md tl1 three page-mark d boob
will lie challenging by tl1e foot of the bed.
One do s not expect to awaken
to ev rything gone,
lik wo~1clering if nmv sh I'll forget h r moth '.\r's fan:,
and which brother was it that had th black-t ·ar-talloo
under ,~·hich ·ye, as gon to her missing kin,
memones burned lo c-ru I ash
that flamed into curl
and brok on some current of air
created by the heat ibelf.

.

.

your song 1s ere pmg
past th tombston "S
agam

agam
your night\, brighter
than ) our day
it': , our seYer d toenail
clip-ping lodged in the sky
that , livered ·ih·er moon

it's vour broken bone
juttfng out over the jetty
& th sea
like a petrified
hacked
tre ~
it's vour hair
go1{e from an eastern gold
to an anemic bro" n
tumblewe ding
across the "estern d sert

Y t all burned, while she in some other, oriel

ymir , ong i · melting

vvhilc tl~e fire department finally chugged
'
,m~ whm~d up her hill, their watery hoses
savmg wlule soaking her easel,
the block of Arches paper, the pencils
that rant their color together in a hash of brown.

th tombstones
agam

agam
your night is
, nak -~wallowing
the day
Eric Mohrman
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C,ur Jntbers ~ot
.Jo ~enven
'I h ' dead fath r~ in their graves write poc ms
about their chil<lr n. A sailor strain to d , crib
a daughter he's ne\' r s n. Imagines gre n hair

and pi rcings, then a gingham bonnet and a v il.
He t:ri a fat dress, short kirt, and a pair of pant
before he gives up. In his lines h s ts , ail

for th afterlife again, sure he doe. n't know
and not caring. Struggling for once, a politician
can't find the word for cm argument ,,ith hi son.
The plaintiffs grievance, being robb cl of phon calls,
grandkids, re ·pect, is oQj ct cl to, th n sustained.
In his stanza~ he can't drop campaign trail , kissing
all the babies but his own. The minister turns hi~
twins in to a pray r: Our fi1tl1e1; r'110 :s not 1i1 hear -en,
bolkm cd out our thc1i- sba111cs. It ir<1,s /11:s mil be done,

we didn i Jim e fim, at school or 1i1 our bcdroonN.
He lleJ 't.~r /cJrgar'C our s1i1.s, God, but take ilJJ<lJ'
Jn:s·. Wh n the p ns are set dovvn inside the c~)ffins,
so

worms collect them and bring th m into th arth.
The fathers feel they'll do better on th next draft
if giv n a chance, if death's r jection isn't final. '

In th :tation,
,vhite phosphorus saxman
gucffcL th door "ith apocalypse blues.
D sperat <l tinations, ultramarin window,
pla tic and pure, with impatient flies.
Catatonic :toplights,
wir , strung from c nt:ral black widow
follow us.
Th bus arrives, silver and ~ulphur,
exhaust d, steam~ and sigh ,
a dark knocking down de p in~ide.

I am nm a su picious character,
1

my pla:tic mustache, Aztec eye, ,

and fake id st.rang ly Aryan,
m~ pat qu . tioned by cameras,
the cameras car · the cam ras hov r
and hun and dick and caress our souls,
guid, us to possible hom ·s
or conf ss our sins to gold-stained hcmds.
I don't want to mm der the world.
I only want to eat.
I've mad it North, far orth,
Where the old snow snap~ underfoot
like Styrofoam, stunning our illu ·ion~,
hoping the fear n1ight freeze.
Greyhound Iowa is green, deep gTeen,
ven the sky a N yquil vision
that sle p without dreaming,

Donald Illich
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c2\UtOIJOffl!J
\ hil distant j ·ts, vigilant ne di s,
cruc{' its hr ath.

rl hi f of Ii ,ht,
I cast my faith in whi..,pen,.
\\ h) do th ·y hate t rnit\
hate it, the clo ·er it come~?
\Vhy do I fear these eyes
pressed <ffound me in-the chu-k?

And "~hen Buddy Holly dr am d the corn,
was tlus th dream h · died to a" aken
on that blind night \\ hen th stars tumbled downi)

rl hink of. om ·thing concrct , something you know.
Grap<: fruit. Think of th yellow skin ~liced to re\ al
1 d. R ·fr ·hing r d nodul : of liquid, acid bur ting
into your mouth. You ta, te blood through its crack,
and know ou re ther ... Tm , juggle that image around
in your head. But don't let it fomble and fall into a
human fac --, red sli · of a mouth bent and misshap n
in a s -r am. Ti1 ·: squeal angrily in your chi, eway, and
you r alon . T'hat': what you wanted, i ·n't it!)

Study )Olff reflection. AYoid the dark spots.

l ndrcs, slowl), delicately to avoid pain. \Vatch pink
, wirls reYoh ing around th littl metal circle in the
cent r of the tub. Stincring heat hits your skin in a good
kind of\\ a). B - sure to wash all of the mak up off
around ) our ej1es, you don't want spide1 _, line run
ning down your face. Carefully shav - yourself between
th legs don't nick . our thin skin and make yours lf
bl' cl. '1 hat would be mm ·c ssa1_r, ,vouldn't iti>
Show up 15 minutes lat · to work. Tell Susie
that the baby \ as cryin r <md you had to rock her back
to sle p b fore lea, ing. E. ·plain that Tom isn't xactly
good with children. Grab your s rving tray and tie on
your gre ·n apron.
"Can I >Tab~ ou a drink while you'r looking at
th menu:)"
"I 11 ha\ ea Hud Light.''
"Draft or bottle!>"
"\\11ate ·er'· cheaper babe."
"D reafit 1t
. 1... "
Gag over tl1e smell of beer and r member
that it's n ver too early to start drinking. M t Susie's
1
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or
knm,: about nying I ids, sh. hast\\() or

n es later to shar ' a smik in n cognition of th<: toils
\\()Ill 'll.

Sh<:

h ·r own and
OIK,

110

do sn't it?

hu band. rl hat mah S

\Oll

·

th' luck\

-

th<. m. \ ond T \ her · th<.: similaritit s nd. otin: h ·r
third finger that ht ncl.. tbt: \\ay yours do s. It's appall
ing, i:n 't iti>
lute the t ·l , ·sion wh n the phone starts ring,
ing. It': )?Ur mom, calling to check up on you. .
~'Did YOU malre sure to enter the last Pubh, h r s
Cle,u-in<r I l<;us s\\ eetie ... '' I Iear the saclnes in her
Yoice through f i >11e<l ·nthusiasm ... "feeling about
this on . I regi:tcred once for 111) :elf and one for
vour fath r, rest his soul. I'm not sure if they'll accept
his, but I , e got my ·ousin Charlie all ready to take the
train from ewark and put on his tie in case hi, name
get call ·cl... ' Flip through th channels_ mi~dles ly,
mi. -in(f your mom's Yoice \,ith the d1cmgmg images.
Aft r a ~ouple of !-,Cconds of silence, r alize it's your
turn to talk. Scrambl to replay what you just heard.
"\\1n would it matter if Charlie'~ wearing Dad's
tic l> Ed ~le ~lann doesn't know what kind of tie Daddy
wore."
"\\ hat sw ·etie? Oh you know. I don't know.
\\ ll b<: sur · , ou ·nt ·r. 1 I{ ·n you wouldn't have to
SJ> ·nd all , out: tim ' at th<:' smelly bar."
'1 omorro
v, tomorrow. "
"\i\ ell be sure you do. Are you taking care of
vour!-, If hone\:)" Tomorrow you take your daughter
to th , doctor lex a check-up. "I'm going to ~end some
vitamins in th ' mail tomorrow."
.
.
"I don't take vitamins Mom." You smile a little.
\,V ·ll, it's kind of funny.
''It'll make me feel better at lea t." Ignore your
mother' , Yoice to watch the silent characters sit and
stand ,md r act with no logical motiYation. It' not that
cliff r nt from real life, is it?
1

Drive to the groce11 store. \Von1' about what
type of p anut butter to buy. Smooth . pr ad b tt ·r
but rem like the littl bit to chew on in chunkv. \Vorn
abo~1t your coupons. \\ ill the high-. chool che~-k-out .,
girl notice that they e. ·pired la.· t '1 uesday? If she do":
then vou don't have cnou ·h in vour bank account to
COVel:

it all.
"l hat total come. to 97 .50 ma'am."

"Oh actually I have the e coupon: h ·re.'
"That\ fine. How ar · you paying. She doesn't
Yen look at th m, too bus) stud) ing th raw :ide of
your fac .
"Check." You ~ay it qui ·kly, making eye contact
with th Soap Star Di1rcst cover actress. I~amilies are
hard on on· alary. E ·pecially wh n your back~eat i\ so
full of cheap beer that the r ·st of th , gToc ·ric. ha, to
go in th · trunk, c, 11 th · ·old stuff. Br ath · in de ·ply
the solitud ol th · car. It's rcl,l.'ing, isn't it?

Pick up the screaming baby. Sh 's l arning what
her parents have to teach. Rock her back to innocence
and breath slowlv. You can calm her and \'Ourself with
deep br aths. '] liink back to when vou "~re so little.
'Then reali1: . that \ ou have no id ·a -if vou w re e, -r
that little. '] hink ,;bout vour earliest nicmor '. rl hen re
aliz you have no id a {fit's actuallv vour ec;rli st mem
ory. R 1nemb r that you u ·ed play- t~ dress up as a
D~1tch Princes "~th the boy your mom babysat a. your
prmce. Wonder why you were Dutch. Fast-forward to
the future and think about her dressing up in hand d
dmn1 colorful clothe , arbitrarily thrm,~ng munes on

J.

Climb on top. It's the only thing to do when
Ann Delorenzo
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'l om g ·ts tired. 'Think about th ' ~tory Susie told at
work today. I kr stori s ar , n 'V r that good, ) m1 d cide. But sh pulls th m off with ·nthusiasm. Somehow
sh keeps your attention v ·n wh '11 she': t Hing )OU
about ,,raiting for the doctor to test her kid for strep
throat. You wi:h you could do that. Then ,,ond r how
old you ha\'e to b for strep throat. Mak a mental note
to call the doctor and ask. U e your aching musd s to
bring it to an end. It's not that bad, is it?

Your daughter, tart crawling. One v ning sh
crcnvL into the kitch n after you laid her dmn1 for a
nap in the front room. It's car less. It's your fault. But
you can't make her forget what he sees, even if th re
are not yet any word, for it. It's obviou, '".rhat happ ns
now, i, n't it:
Make sure he's fini ·h d a 12-pack. Then tell him
ca ua.lly "I'm not in the mood tonight" always k ping
the bat r serv d for potential burglar<, in sight. L t him
ha\'e th first hit, you're good at molding your body o
that the fat almost s ·ems to belong there. Gra~p th
taped handle of the Lonis\'ill ' Slugger. It doe~n't hurt
~o much this time, does it?

0 . ·en dr ·am of children in lasti , wasted blue j ans,
pr , nted by animal Gods thought dead wi~1 brmvn-

y d Indians, drown in" ·hisk y, but und mable to
children. Undeniable e, en to the devoutest grand
moth r who s cretlv di ·owns everyone, who con ider
poi on in very pie -·he bakes for grandfather. Even
sh , in her secret ways, bleeds to scream at the tar. ,
:creain th last death throw of tho e fearles ever-dy
ing God , , rho ·poke of Ghost Dance and shirts of
armor th~t could topple any of the Machine-God_ .
Grandn1other grind her ancient oak teeth and \rVlshes
h r elf a charging suicidal brave facing ~blivi~m. Any
thing to fac hut more palsy, more elastic waist-bands,
and grandfather' - deathle:s blu yes.

Think of grapefruit. Pull back and swing until
the yellow kin breaks. Red pulpy bits pill O\'er ev
erything. Ruby colored jui , s paint the b droom wall.
Wash our stain ~d hands in the bathroom sink until
the water runs from pink to dear. Go back into th
baby\ room ,md hold h T tight against you until _ou
both stop crying.

Jeremy Price
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WombAts
Stumpy and wedge-shap d, wombats
when cro sing rivers walk along
the bottom, too lazy to swim.
Indifferent to the 1nw~ky view,
they hold their breath much longer
than needed, unwilling to waste
their calories on respiration.

I lappily cag- cl, th· wombats bury
themselves under old sacks or hay
and refuse to c,vose themselves
to the gaz of strang rs. They live
t n or twelve years in quiet,
then pleased to so annul themselves,
toughen like jerky and die.

In the wild, avoiding hunters
who savor the meat of wombats
and sell the rough pelts for doormats,
the creatures burrow so deeply
they son1etimes attain a landscape
several layers under bedrock,
well beyond human influence.
There the pink sky never changes
and tTee ' wield bluish foliage
and rock formations b : , ar crystals
of yellow cat's-eye and green qu~u-tz.
No alternation of day and night,
no progress of seasons enlarges
or shrivels this windless place.
The wombats rake at the soil
with their long but harmless nails
and dredge up metallic insects
that crunch like ribbon candy.
When they tire of this unworldly
world within, they return to the surface
where gaine collectors snag them
and peddle them to big-city zoos.
William Doreski
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Alt r midnight, when ladi ·s raise th ir fa .. e~ hicrh --r
0

ach smol· v '~nm,,, \ 'as part of .,' ·st<.: rday.
Slowl r, a b;trt nd ·r fills ·ach glass up
and th -n the girls go hom '.

to toast th night with pink. gin fizz ·
swirling fro t cl glass s
that once held frozen cube of lemon-lime,
they bru h th ir thigh, against sweaty barstools,
r move their lace-edg d glov , and show
gaudy gold bracelets, flip their skiru
revealing fishnet ~tocking with \',,i ld : cun~and with their cold, glittering eyes--they watch th m n
go home.
But fir t, they . a,v men dcmcing, out 'ide the bar,
in la sos of moonlight.
The gent , lo~t and alon , made heel-and-to pattern
in a once-quaint, old-fa~hion d, country line danc ·;
recalling the whoop and spl ndor they used to mak
vvhen th ·y herded cows, pushed bulls (th y aid)
and threw old saddl s ov r the fence,
,vh n raging buifalo roam cl empty field~ and through
pasture:.
But th ' dust I wind didn't hold them
and th v wand ·red on
'
whil watching hor~ ~ nm wild into canyon
and th n at last the guys went home... to dance.
Now, frosty mugs increase th rayne. s
in the moon\ incand 'SC ·nee
but a h el-and-to ccU1 only last so long ...
While, inside, ic melts in old glasses, juke bo, chokes
on a ong
and outside the tired ballet with sagging movement
goes on and on.
And midnight comes and goes,
Jane Stuart
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yfisitfog Wn9oner's
Olil .s-ouse
or

It's a salt-ho.· hous · "ith a, i w
St. lath
and dose enough to th fr · ·wa) the. c da).
to b surrounded b) the long sounds of the city.

I am th gu st of Salashan folks who haYe li\' d
in the hou, e for · , ral years. \ Vagoncr's old
coll ction of c ramie and can d elephant
ar still evenwh re. Som are in herds; oth rs
tand alone, trumpeting to ward off strangers·
a fi w double a · umbrella and ecm holder
or pots for indoor plants. They are :urround cl
b) Indian mask: and carvings, an eagle stunn --cl
in a bra~. y shout, a hand-h "Wll standing bc,u-.

Th kitch n \\all~ are peppered \\ith blucwillow
cli~hcs and saucers· aw ·athen,orn thin backpor ·h "ith wood ·n g11ard rail and pillars is open
for smok rs who visit th · plac . I "ander 1ooms
still rich \\ith th· echo's of days wh ·n ,,onb
w :.-re pil ·d high a · an clcph,mt's eye and poeh

chapbooks in hand, sipped cheap "~ne and talk "cl
shop late into the fo<r. Other artists live h r now.
1 hey ar , full or promise. You would lik · th ·m,

I tcll m)- self, pr ·tending) ou are down in th celhff,
writing in the darkness, waiting for om on to t 11
you that despit ev rything, th hou: hasn't changed.

Fredrick Zydek

0 ld Rout , (iG
a. dead a · the T.\. shcm
and one old tm 111 called l Iolbrook
nearest ga · to the Petrified Fore ·t
it'. claun to fam
shop ~tores with cowbo_' hat~
·m, bo) :hirts
co\\ ho) <lr ~am
aYaho ,md Hopi ,·ho:ts :tra_'
from r . en ations
drink too much and
hate too much
turquoise pickup: fill d , ~th
Indians in blankets
mo\'ed bv the ,,incl
not pow :rfoll_
not proudly
but fat ·fully
stoic far ·s
brown crack d, sun liv d
. trang ·r\ to ancc:trj
in spirit
.
snow f et wrapped 111 clc~th
long, h,Ta_ hair gathered 111 a
tight coil
not a on · . capes

J.

1

L e's Trading Post
~undrv goods for whites _,md reds
candv· oda, flour, alummum pans .
tradeci for turquoise jewely and Kachma dolls
that suffocate in a dark Yault
Lee Widing
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lndain s -hool ,iris
P ek from b ·hind shy hands lo
ord r chocolal · bars ii·om th
young boy b ·hind the count •r
a quick fing 'r point ,md giggled
ey s a they re-de id
On top of Grand Mesa
mourner in a pickup truck "vith the
county coron r
the avaho , it: rigid
o~ly his eyes moving, searching
dnv r a k , how about here, John?
no re pon. e, as before
mile. grind beneath the tire
'
dust is 1~ing and falling
slowly, like John's chest
sudd nly, there, he points
th dead avaho woman i buri d
"~thout ston or mourner~
Old Rout 66
and one old tovi;n all •<l Holbrook
small c m t 1 r by a trail ·r park
a D w tr es trying to shad the stem
one grave vvithout a marker
no claim to fam
cowboy liv , a d ad as the T.V. show

\i\ ait for la .i,c.4;c11/a n ·ar the train station at Con
:tituci{m. 'l he comnmt rs coming from the fruit and
veg 'tabl " mark ·t outside the city return to their apart
ments in early evening. The_ will form a line fifteen
d ep at the bu", stop. G t in line behind the half-blind
old man with thinnin~ "iilvcr hair. His eyes are pouche,
that hold the recent hi. torv of the city. He walks with
a cane, ,md wears a three-i)iece suit despite the arly
spring h at. \Vatch a drop of sweat run dm,n th
1 ngth of hi hooked nose and tr mble on the tip.
\\ hen you hear the collectfro turn the corner
and gun its engines, move around the man, lean into
the ~trect, and flag dc)\'m the bu.. It ""ill veer around
a moped and head straight toward you. Don't flinch.
'"rh blunt nose \\ ill screech past you and ~top a f w
feet away. Its colored stripe, of tan, mustard and
bright red tell yoi1 you've found the right line. ot it~
branch information: 1/to, 13,?fo, Pa11a111e1icana. 1 ry to
imagin ' its final stop.
I I ·Ip th · old man up th bus steps. Listen to
th · ping of his coins as they rattle through the fare
machine. Let him tak"' the last available scat, near the
front. Stand by him in the aisle and follow his gaze as
he judges the city.
La sescnta's power is that the city move past
h r, like suhjects presenting themselves to a monarch.
'"I he collecdr o rounds corn r:, accelerates, slows
dmn1. feel th rumble of its engine~; take in the smell
of burning oil and rubber. La sesenta moves past the
congre · building. Past the battered metal armor cov
ering each bank's plate glass vvindows. Past the graffiti
on the majestic stone eagles. Past the group of kids
pushing , hopping carts filled with scraps. Past the
Heather Caliri
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c ·m ·t~ ry "ith its opuk nt ck ad. Past the purpk jaca

randa m bloom. Past thl rnilitat _, training ground. Past
th' hdadcn;1s. Past the green l ◄ ord Falcons lurhng in
all-~ \\ays, empti d of th ·ir m ·n in darl· ~uit~. Past tht
v~tcant shirt ~lee, cs fluttering in the "indows of high

n , es. Past the ntw. ~tand~ with th ·ir nervous headlin "·
The old man falls asleep. His head lolls to on
. ide. 1 h bu, s\\ing~ around a last corner ,md mm' s
~mt of the Capital Federal. \\11 re it go s dep nds on
1t branch. It coulc) go to the river, to the shopping
mall to th h>rd factor~. Onto the superhighwa) or the
coastal route. Onto a toll road or a cobblcston street.
La seM:nta ha~ as mcmy branches a, vour heart.
.
They say it ml , somewhere,-near the cl lta at
T1gr . Th y . ay it skms down and stops, let off its
weary pa. c;,enger:, nudges the old mcm awake. Thev . av
~
the end of the line comes and all mu:t exit.
And you, reader, will , ou stav on the bus until
it ~hudders to a halt? \ Vill yc;u en<llire its une, ·pccted
turns, the scream of the brakes, th stale exhalations of
the pas"' ng ·rs;> \Vill you . tay ne, ·t to the sleepin<r man
and learn the route by heart!>

71,e Qirl \1/Jl,o is Clever
Aod Qor9eous
this girl i knm,

told me
sh "oulcl
rather fuck
angelina jolie
than any
male celebrit_
on th ' plan "t
and we \\ere
:uppo d to . e
michael malarkey play
(he's goin~ to london
to study shake:pear -)
but i WclS :ick
and she got off
late at target
and went home
to her big
empty hou:'
that she just

mo 'ed into
with t \'O guys
and had a cra,~ng
for brmn1i batter
ice cream
she told me
about her oppressive
religious upbringing
(she could never
leave the house
unle~s it was
for a church function)
Josh Bledsoe
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and hm, it
makes her mad
that h ·1
l,> y ar old
emo kid brother
doe:n't have
th same rules
(. he walked in
on his girlfriend
giving him a handjob)

~ibert9 ~estrAineil in the
~Ame of ~ecurit9

and she told me
about the time
he \Vore a
black sabbath t-shirt
to church
and went to bars
to piss off
her par nts
and st;uied a band
that plays
fiona apple -overs
(originals too)
i told h ~r
that she \\ as
a funny girl
and .he aid
i'll take n11at
1 can gtt

Adam Alonzo
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7he rtists
t

Brian Bateman

.

h a tpeop1eare.

1S lSW

·
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Adam Alonzo i a Dayton r id nt who takes photo-

Wright tatc, where h also completed a creative

gr phs very day, r gardl

the i call d Burn Your Haus Down: A Novel,

of w ath r or cir um 'tan

He pla
fiv picture daily on hi Wi b it : www.
adamalonzo.com.

which h intend to tart , nding out oon. Jam s
wants to note that he pr ~ rs th National L agu
b cau e of the intrigu of the doubl switch.

Brian Bateman resides in Chicago. He has been draw
ing for the past fifteen years.

Mo t importantly, James looks forward to a long,
wonderful life with his wife, who, much of the
time, tolerates his antics.

Josh Bledsoe is a graduate student at Wright State Uni
versity. He will continue to write "three column, poetry

Matthew Boucher is a lifelong resident of Maine

until he gets tired of it and goes through his "slut" phase

and is an avid reader and guitarist. His poetry

and starts getting drunk every day so he can be more

has pre iously appeared in Technology ofthe Sun

like Bukowski. He also want to teach creative writing
at the college level.

and Animus. He is currently helping to manage
his family's antiques business while exploring his
interests in creating music and poetry and search

Doug Bolling has degrees from William & Mary and

ing for a career of his own.

the University of Iowa. He ha publi hed poetry in

Mid-Americzn Poetr}7 Review, Georgetown Review

Heather Caliri has a tory forthcoming from 7he

Poem, Pikeville Review, Good Foot, ~Jlac St ven

M,1cGu/lii11 and he has recently been published

Journal, Buffalo Carp, Ship ofFools, 4AM, Rockhurst

in 1he Timber Creek Review. Heather has also

Review, Binningham Poetr;, Review, and elsewhere. He
recently moved to the Chicago area.

received a first-place fiction award from Rice
Univer ity and an honorable mention at the San
Diego Book Awards. Currently, she is pursuing an

James Brubaker has lived in the Dayton area for most

MFA from San Diego State University.

of his life except for five years spent earning a Bachelor1s
Degree at Bowling Green State University. More recent

Robert Cooperman is submitting from Denver,

ly, James has completed his M.A. Degree in literature at

Colorado.

Ann DeLorenzo is from the north suburb of Chicago.

he recently returned to the United States. His poems

he is studying at the University of Illinoi at Urbana

have appeared in many small press periodicals across the

Champaign. She works as a cocktail waitres and plan

country, including Quercu Review, Willard & Marple,

on pursuing some ore of career in Engli h literature and

D feet Cult, 1he Cliffs Surroundigs, Naked Knuckle,

criticism. Ann enjoys reading, all sores of concerts and

Home Planet News, Presa, Barbaric Yawp, and freefall.

shows, watching Arrested Development, cooking, and
anything French.

CB Follett won the 2001 National Poetry Book Award
from Salmon Run Press. She has previously published

William Doreski has recently published work in Notre

poems in Ploughshares, Calyx, America's Review, Per

Dame Review, 1he Alhemic, Natural Bndge, and South

egrine, 1he Cumberland Review, Rain City Review, 1he

Carolina Review. He has also published a critical study

MacGuflin, and New Letters Review, among others.

entitled Robert Lowell's Shifting Colors and a new col
lection of poetry, Sacra Wa.

CB is the co-editor and publisher of RUNES, A Review

Erin Flanagan teaches fiction writing at Wright State

Clint Frakes lives _a nd writes in Oahu and currently

University. Her short story collection, 1he Usual Mis

teaches in the English Department at the University of

takes, was published last September in the new Flyover

Hawaii in Manoa, where he just completed his Ph.D in

Fiction series by the University of Nebraska press. Erin

English with an emphasis in creative writing. He has

has also published stories in Colorado Review, Con

published poetry and prose in American small presses

necticut Review; North Dakota Quarterly, 1he Laurel

for twenty years and has just finished his first full col

Review, the Best New American voices anthology series,

lection of poems, 1he Edible Myth. Clint is the former

and elsewhere. She recently held fellowships at Yaddo
and The Macdowell Colony.

editor of Big Rain and Hawaii Review.

ofPoetry.

Graham Fulton has been writing and performing
Michael A. Flanagan was born in the Bronx and raised

poetry for many years. He has been published in most

in the New York Metropolitan area. Having spent the

major British magazines and anthologies, including 1he

last six years on a small island in Northeastern Canada,

North, Ambit, Cencrastus, Chapman, Edinburgh_Re-

view, 7he Rialto, Poetry Society Anthology, and Dream

Blue Collar Review, and Skidrow Penthouse, among

State: the New Scotti h Poet. , among others.

many others. Sean teaches several courses at Rhodes

raham

has al o published thre poetry collections.

Ian Pendleton Huff lives in Louisville, Kentucky. He

tate

ollege.

Robert Lee Mahon is from Union, Montana.

will be published in the summer issue of Wavelength:

Poems in Prose and verse.

Eric Mohrman is a freelance writer and editor who
works primarily for local businesses, non-profit organi

Donald Illich has published poetry in Fourteen Hills

zations, public relations firms, and advertising agencies.

and 7he Iowa Review, and he will be featured in up

His first published poetry appeared in the January 2006

coming issues of 7he Roanoke Review, 7he Innisfree

issue of David Cope's Big Scream magazine.

PoetryJournal, and 7he New Zoo Poetry Review. Don
ald is a writer and editor for the Health Resources and

Gary Pacemick is a professor at Wright State Univer

Services Administration's Practioner Data Banks Branch

sity. He was written several books of poetry, including

in Rockville, Maryland.

Something is Happening and 7he Jewish Poems, which
has been adapted for the stage and public television.

Bobbi Dykema Katsanis has been writing poetry for
at least twenty years, and she has worked a a librarian,

Gary is also the author of Memory and Fire: Ten Amer-

ican Jewish Poets.

bartender, daycare teacher, and professional musician.
Her work has won several awards, and she has recently
been published in Challin journal, Ruah, and ByLine
magazine.

Jeremy Price is a vegan from Wright State University
who majors in Creative Writing.

Russell Rowland is a Connecticut Yankee living in the
Sean Lause has published criticism, fiction, and po
etry. His poems have appeared in Poetry International,

Poetry Motel, 7he Minnesota Review, Epicenter, Ruah,
lhe Iconoclast, Bathtub Gin, 7he New verse News, 7he

Granite State. He is a three-time Pushcart nominee,
with poems appearing in over ninety journals, includ
ing Poem, Ratde, Pearl, Poet Lore, and 1he Baltimore

Review.
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Maureen A. Sherbondy is ubmitting from Raleigh,
North arolina.

Lee L. Widing i a computer programmer working for
th Navy AE I proj ct, for which he d igns comput
er ystem for

rui er and Destroyers. On weekends

himself in the New Jer ey Pine Barrens and

Karen Sisk grew up throughout Ohio before landing

he eclud

in Dayton, where she lives with her three cats, who are

seeks inspiration from the green and silence. Lee writes

all proficient poets in their own rights, and her hus

to keep the real part of himself alive.

band. Karen has been writing poetry since the tender
age of seven. Her first poem won second place in the

Gerald Zipper is a poet and playwright whose works

prestigious Madison, Ohio PTA student poetry contest

continue to be produced throughout the country. He

in 1983. Since that time, she has published four poems

served in the Korean War and later became active in

in Nexus. Karen will begin pursuit of a Master's Degree

social and political issues. Gerald was appointed by the

in the fall, while continuing to tolerate her husband's
antics.

Governor of New York as Deputy Commissioner of a
New York State Agency and then as "Consultant to the
Arts" to the New York State Senate. His poetry has ap

Jane Stuart is submitting from Greenup, Kentucky.

peared in over two hundred publications in the United
States and Canada. Gerald's suspense novel, Inside

Janet Thorning has been published in a handful of liter

Out, was released in 2006.

ary magazin s, including anderbo.com and WOW! She
has upcoming publications in Kiss Machine and other

Lee Clark Zumpe is employed by Tampa Bay News

journals. Janet is currently working on her first novel.

papers. She spends her days proofreading, assiting the
editorial and production departments, and occasion

Anthony Walstrom is currently living in Madrid and

ally contributing copy. Her work has been published

has travelled extensively. He has been published in

extensively in the small press over the last ten years,

many journals in various countries, including the Unit

including appearances in LSR, Main Street Rag, and

ed States, Canada, England, Wales, Japan, Finland, and
Ireland.

Jones Av. Lee's newest collection of poetry, Feed Me
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Wicked lhing., is a forthcoming release from Naked
Snake Publication .

Frederick Zydek ha published eight collections of
poetry, the mo t recent of which are tumbling lhrough
the Stars and lhis Is Not a Prayer. Another collection,
T'Kopechuck: lhe Buckley Poems, is forthcoming from
Winchrup Press. Frederick has over eight hundred pub
lishing credits to his name, and he notes that this either
makes him incredibly prolific or incredibly old.

